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Count Montecuccoli. According to tbie 
enwF tjbe fleet was to be kept at its 

presen#level by successive new construc
tions t<>. replace old units, namely, 16 
battfafcips, 12 cruisers, 72 torpedo boats, 
24 other torpedo craft, 12 submarines 
and a few service ships. •

In the, course of the discussion the 
Hungarian premier, Count Tisza, de
clared that the delay in carrying out the 
naval program was due to the difficult 
situai iott1- which" had obtained abroad. 
It was not, he insisted, against Italy 
they, werç^strengthening the fleet, but, 
on thfe-cOBtrary, in order to render im
portant-services to that country

r---------------- -—
SAFEGUARDING HUMAN UFE

( _|l. , ;

RECLAIMING WASTE LANDWORLD IS WRAPPED S-1ÏISSZSr ^ ""
... - AtmAti There remains San Francisco, the

TIGHT IN IfflffiON
IschAt a redent meeting at Arnhem, Hol

land, of the Netherlands Heath Com
pany, a national organization for re
claiming marshy "and other waste lands 
and of generally aiding agriculture, forest 
culture, etc., a speaker said that there 
was in that country more than 250,000 
acres of the beetisoil still under water.

This does not refer to the soil under 
the Zuider Zee,, which it was proposed 
to drain half a. century ago—a project 
still discussed’pro - and con; nor to the 
soil under rivers and canals, but only to 
that under useless water. Yet drainage 
has «been steadily prosecuted fop cen
turies in that country, and the area be
ing reclaimed at present amounts to 
between 20,000and 25,000 acres a year, n-

The Heath Company is doing an im
portant and valuable Work, not only to
ward reclaiming waste lands and assist
ing agriculture, but also by turning 
many reclaimed tracts into much-needed 
forests. That its work is appreciated 
is shown by the fact that a special build
ing has just been erected and furnished 
for the company at Arnhem, costing 
about $50,000 and paid for out of public 
funds. -u v - " - ii

Here are some “Safety First” max
ims given out by Mr. N. S. Dunlop 
to a meeting of railway men at an 
address In Montreal:

“Don’t throw anything out of a mov
ing train. It's a bad thing to get a

i ------------- I “Thou drawest all things, small and great, me|i bag in the stomach from an ex-
Sir Wiltiaro Sonlsby, who was private To thee, beside the western gate,” press running thirty miles an hour,

secretary to a lord mayor before most Bret Harte, who loved her and there- A brakeman should not sit down 
Londoners of today were bom, and fore, understood her, wrote. He was ^eto °^eF ***
has been private secretary to every lord right,, but why, oh why, did he never „It takeg lega Um*‘ to prevent an 
nnB since, has been doing a great use his magic pen to describe the pèr- accident than It does to All up Form
sedlre in trying to drive home to the sonality of London? 74 (Che accident report form).
Londoner that London has a personality,I -------------------------- “Don’t fort with machines. They
,h« l»=do« i, urf,u^-»WT iHol- COLONIAL FROIT SHOWN
lows that -aVioietoner must rank above London, Dec. 30—A wondertul display mlttee rlgtu ln your OWB borne, 
all other men in the world. of fruit, and flowers was shown recently “Oet the ‘Safety First Habit.’

But Sir William stopped short, or the ^ the fortnightly exhibition of the Royal “Stop supporting the undertaker
interviewers did not report Mm fully. Horticultural Society at Vincent-square, and the artificial limb maker.
London is not a city; London is not British Columbia gave proof of its poe- “No ™*n should go twenty-four 
like anything else in the world—merely igibilities as a fruit growing country with 0unl°Up enthustiurt^or
because it, is the very heart of the world j a particularly fine display of apples. “Safety First,’’ a movement which
today, to be a ^Londoner is equivalent There, are now over 50,000 acres de- was started on the Ç.P.R. so long ago
to having been a Roman ririsen of two yuftd to fruit in British Columbia and as 1S$6.
thousand years ago. this area is increased by several thou»- Aq a Claims Adjuster Mr. Dunlop

The personality of London—we ought and ^rea yearly.. Among the apples *•$* *** *• . -0.?
to thank that dozen of private secret ax- were gpitzenberg, Wagner, Black Ben neglect of 8afety

, .hat super-private secretary, for and" St. Lawrence specimens. , ï,
re. London has a' personality, she The Hon. Vicary Gibbs had a fine col

is a living thing, the most vast, most lection of English apples on view, in- 
wonderful and, perhaps, the ipost pathetic, I eluding Blenheim oranges, Gascoigne’s 
thing which ow ctvSization has pro- a^iinga, and Peasgood Nonsuch apples, 
duced. while Messrs. H. Cannell and Sons also

anyone conceive the world with j matjc ^ excellent display.
London eliminated? It would be a world The principal flowers exhibited in- 
in ruin, a world in sackcloth and ashes. chrysanthemums and begonian*

• Trade rivals may hate us, rail at us,]^ among the ornamental vegetables 
raise tariff barriers agairot us; but London
remains all-essential to their trade. AI bales and some delicately colored onion»: 
disaster to London would mean starve- belonging to Loid North.

Winnipeg 
Los Angeles

Through
Sleeping Car Service

< .■■■ London in the breadth of her interests;
FAMOUS SECRETARY SPEAKS OF j and, like London, she has a personality.

She is the western counterpart of Lon-IT AS THE HEART OF THE 
WORLD don.

I

i
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■:* HALT'S CAMERA CAUTION

Ronwtjif Dec. 31.—The Italian gov
ernment'-Bave issued regulations pro
hibiting the use of cameras on the whole 
of tfti^Jtalian frontier, where there are 
poeitiott&Qf military importance, and also 
in placçfl. m the interior requiring pro- 

Iteciion from spies.

commencing December 2nd, the Great Nor
thern Ry. will operate through standard 
electric-lighted sleeping cars semi-weekly 

from Winnipeg to Los Angeles on the
1

“WINNIPEG LIMITED”
Route is Via G. N. Ry., C. S- N. lV.JRy., C. 8. Gr Q. Ry. 

and the Santa Fe

California Limited
Train will leave Winnipeg every Tuesday 

and Friday in December and January, with the 
exception of Tuesday, December 23rd, on the 
following schedule:
Lv. Winnipeg ..
Ar. St.Paul....
Lv. St. Paul...
Ar. Omaha------
Lv. Omaha........
Ar. Kaiisas City 
Lv. Kansas City 
Ar. Los Angeles

Write for illustrated folder describing this servifce and 
equipment. Sent free on request.

Make your reservations in advance and procure tickets 
from your local ticket agent or

AU6TBAUAN WOOD WANTED

Hobart, Tasmania, Dec. 31—All the 
POLICY IS CONDEMNED floors for the new.Common wealth offices

in London, as well as other fittings, are to 
London, Dev. 31—Sir Robert Findlay ^ ln#de of Australian material. A 

M. P., was the principal speaker at a tend^mtiecn accepted for the supply of 
' Zionist demonsration held m the Prince 209,000 lineal feet of Tasmanian Stringy 

iff Wales’ Baths, TCentish Town. Capt. Bark,rown 3* inches by 1J inches. The 
il. M. Jessel, M.P., was in the chair, other woods selected are West Austra
l's* was considerable interruption from ^ Jwrah and N<3w South Wales FaUow 
a section of the audience in the course wood 
if the speeches. , '-.-'ijS-

Sir Robert Finlay said that thanks to 
he Home Rule Bâti they were now within 

ri measurable distance of civil war. ft 
use saying they did not believe 

They had hid their heads in the 
and long enough?" but the country' was!

•tow alive to the reality of the situation :
>nd knew that tÜë Irish question would ! *
•e thè prédominent issue when thej 
ountry had 'the opportunity of saying} 

vhat it thought Of the present govern-

>

KNOCKDOWN SHIPPING BOX
•lx Pieces Quickly Formed Into a 

Strong Close Case

An ingenious form of shipping box 
Is shown here. „ It is In knockdown 
style and not only makes a strong 
case, with close-fitting Joints, but can 
be used over and over again. There 
are four side pieces and two end 
pieces. Bach side piece has grooved 
cleats on each end and the end pieces

%

___Tuesday and Friday....
.Wednesday and Saturday. 
.Wednesday and Saturday. 
.Wednesday and Saturday. 
.Wednesday and Saturday. 
.. .Thursday and Sunday.... 
.. .Thursday and Sunday.:. 
.. .Saturday and Tuesday...

4:45 p. m. 
7:45 a. m. 

10:10 a. m. 
10:30 p. m. 
10:45 p. m. 
7:10 a. m.

■'i?
V I

Messrs. Barr and Sons’ tintedwere

. 9:10 a. m. 
'. 2:35 p, m.ttkm to untold millions. ---------------------------

Today how many Londoners realise DANCER PROMISES THE CZAR
iXSTV!hSl ^t^Herel There have.been numerous evidence?

and there you find a man who knows,W ^aHanïïÏ

one who has been behind the scenes, Anna Pavtowa, greatest of an dancere,
and understands the hollowness of the and most illustrious product of theinst -
daims of other cities, Other nations. ^ f«r the ” J*'
In one short street alone, Mincing lane. Petersburg- He has honored her m- 
the greater part of the trade of the far Mr and ton many occasions to mark hia 
east is handled, and the far east has appreciation of her artistry, 
always-been, from a trade point of view. Pavlowa’s American tour thu, sca
the prize of the world. f°n Allows her appearance m Sri Peters-

the American boasts loudly-far too N »t the express wish of the czar 
loudly, often-of his business ability; Between her seasons m Ixmdon last
bu&t is m Mincing lane, and not in New winter ahe went to St. Petersburg to
York, that his tea, his rubber, his sago dance at the ^ OP^^J^e czarand 

‘ aU that he requires from the far the imperial family attemfod theperfor-
is handled. The people of the mances, and twice Nicholas called Pav

States buy up by far the larger into the imperial box, when in the
-t4on of the Brazil crop of low-grade h« «*»« he her h«h co®'
fee, yet, though the bags of coffee piments. MÉ ■ ■■ . . I
As never come near London, London The second tune he sert for her he 
as do all the burins expressed regret over her choice of ri ag

ît! Effete! Out-of-date! Thehand as a home, and asked if she would 
- could answer those absurd not return to Russia next Febnmry for 
veiled by Americans and col-1 special appearance for him. Pavolwa 

loo bopy, TOplyiM Amen- the pbo, olbc to™» wor
- • • • to notice the childish and explained that, she would be m this

£ "M afford* to ‘treat]Gantry5Wrakry. There the dzav 
critics with contempt. I asked if she could dot visit Russia before

personality of London”—the she came to the United States, and it
was arranged that after the close of her

T-~v. a ss no
X'-r. ;

1 hm•r:<,r A. BkOSTEDT
Dhtrict Frrithl ud Pum|N loot 

228 Portal* imu 
PkoK Has 1959034 

WHHPeG. NAIQTOBA

$
dent.

Mr, Lloyd George, he continued, said 
hat the IrisB Business was a conspiraej’
>f the Tory party to divert attention 
rom the question of land reform, to 
relahd. Mr, Lloyd George was at that 
aoment engaj^hil on the very task of 
vhieh he accused the Unionist party. He 
vas playing .the part of the conjuror— 
distracting the attqnt^m çf the audience 
vhile he and his colleagues were carrying 
Kit the Home ftiilc friek. '
|Mr. Lloyd George "Bad said, continued 

the speaker,. that religious liberty was 
I rigraven on the Liberal' standard. It 

fit between the side cleats. T^o lsed be, but if wai on the standard of
rteaU secured to each end piece have he party. Thc mSdern Radical
!ÏÏÆenc4l8S.tortosV wasrtepa^^ac^ioushgrt^l 1——

merchandise df ampll particle# can otes m the House of Commomp. A f1 ■ ^ ■- ■■ ■ [ ■ “
carrf^ In't^b&. without ^Wrion^fMttnrfB» flttr Home-RUfo’ 1 ' -------“*~

through. Wires.hold the box shut and wlicy ^f fhe Gffrierfnheht was carried YMAQ AND UCW
•'hen it has been emptied It can be large maiorftv?T ' Wha AlTUlU null I'LTT
taken apart and shipped back flat If J" £ wnsn
a* Ç01"e‘” ™“ “■ NAVAL MANS MODERATE. TO

Vienna, Austria, Dec. 31—Admiral vbn IlULUlAl

Haus, the commanderrin-chigf of the Aus- — _ T XT FA DU
ro-Hungarian 9*vyhjmade >a statement jlitjfvjLJu 1/ /VaXH/ 

recently before ^le naval committee of the. * AND ONE THIRD

-fftSî ,t , * ». J
w dowB v$ «h-

Jin view of the. economic situation and 1913, * to January 1st, 1914. Good 
STLnds thn^g d^rt whTch to return until Junuary 5th 1914 

lid not admit, of any delay, it had been For fuU mformatic:. and tickets 
lecided to postpone thc supersession of apply to any Canadian Pacific Ticket 
the Monarch class of bat tleship to a more Agent.
avorahleperiod. BRANDON TICKET OFFICES:

Proceeding, Admiral von Haus said John ‘X. Smith Block, Rosser Avenue 
that" in the program he was proposing] Phone 749. Depot Phone 837 
ic did not go ^beyond his predecessor/'

v • PANAMA-PACIFI&INTERNATIONAL 
EXPOSITION, SAN FRANCISCO, I9153~v '

A bitej of this and a taste of that, all day 
long, dolls the appetite .and weakens the
digest 1$

Restore your stomach to healthy1 vigor 
by tal^njf a Na-Drn-Co Dyspepsia Tablet 
after èàchmeal—and cut out the •piecing*.

N«-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tablets 
are file best friends for sufferers from 
Ifcdigestion and dyspepsia. 50c. a Box 
at year Druggist’s. Made by the 
NatiodBl Drug and Chemical Co. of 
Çaswia, Limited.
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f CHRISTMAS and NEW YEAR
EXCURSIONSs

' OAÎI BE CSJCD HAST T1.RIBR.

-BY

CANADIAN NORTHERN RAILWAY Z is*Id iwSlil 'ilèidî ftv... .. uSu JlJi'AlAnm

EASTERN CANADA UNITED STATES
LOWEST FARES TO ALL POINTS

Drily to December 31st, 1913 Choice of Routes. Liberal Stopovers. 
e Three Months’ Limit

r
ic is a good one; and yet, some- ■ ■ ■
I prefer to look on London merely London season she go to St, Petersburg
e heart of the world, and to think « September for a senes of special per-

£ lesser cities as places in which you formances.
perhaps feel the heart beats She has agreed at the request of the

We are’ about half a dozen sucl. to dance in St. Petersburg every
ies, places right on the mam track.Iand in return she retains her title 
*e your hand is on the world’s pulse, as prima ballerina absolute of the Imper- 
thccc, I think I would put Hong “d Russian ballet, norwithstanding that 

ng first, the greatest of seaports, she lives in England. It is said no other 
finest jewel in the imperial crown,I dancer has been permitted officially to 

clearing-house of half a world. Stand I retain title in*the Imperial ballet riter 
the steps of the post office of Hong having left Russia,
ng and you will see all the nation^ Pavlowa, however, has relinquished

mb pass before you; and, sooner salary and right to pensions as “a ser
ve will sec all the men and I vant of the czar,” She surrendered these 

rou have met m other great port I when she left the country. Their loss 
.j. Stand on the quay, where the is nothing to her, for she is rich and re
take your name before you enter reives much more for dancing outeidç of

Russia than she would of she had contin- 
aalaried member of thc Imperial

r h
rn:. PRIMITIVE ACCOUNTSa

o
Un Ota In a String Were Probably the 

EarHfcet Records
E BETWEEN ALL | Fare and 1-3 for Rc~ 1 Trip

Canadian Northern
„ * . _ Dec. 20th, 1^3, to Jan. 1st, 1914. ■-
Stations tn Canada Return Limit - - January 6th, 1914

Through Tourist Car, Brandon to Prince Albert, 12ÜIP a.m., Daily, during;
December

®H

Dates of Sale:The carpenter who kept hi» ao* 
tounts on 8 plank and receipted them 
:<lth a plane, was hardly equal In 
jgenulty to the Aztecs, who managed 
with string. The' numbers were In
dicated by knots. A single knot was 
«en, two single knots 26, and so on. 
Ihe hundreds were indicated by 
rouble knots. The color of the 
itring indicated what the numbers 
referred to. Soldiers were red, gold 
yellow, silver, white and corn green. 
This method is still ln use on the 
? terras of the Argentine, where the- 
~ erdsmen keep tale of their charges 
tn a similar way.
•’.épend from one. the first of these 
strands being reserved for bulls, the 
cext for cows, the milch and dry be- : 
ng differentiated, the next for sheep 

and so on.
, Knots were probably among the 

first toethbds of man to record figures 
—the knot or the mark on a bit of 
stick. And ln the hop gardens the 
tallyman (generally the local school
master) goes around with the tally 
and Its mart, and the most clvffigsd 
Of ns still tie a knot ln the handker
chief when we are asked “to be sure 
and remember." ,

—JL:

OLD COUNTRY AND THE CONTINENT ,•
Liberal Stopovers

LOWEST FARES TO ATLANTIC PORTS 
Drily to December 81st, 1913 Choice of Routes.

Five Month's Limit

S':
'

-Vri

Si'1
m sampan, lest your boatmen cut your 

Boat, and you will realise, in part at Iued a 
let, the immensity of the British Met- ballet, 
intile Marine; ako you will realize, if you 
ave a s’epse of proportion, the growing 

fee of German competition. i___
ally, Hong Kong is part,of London, | Lindsay, town clerk of Glasgow, made 
also Singapore, which rum H close j special reference to housing problems in 
eahh. Until you have seen thesi the city at the annual meeting of the 

two ports, you cannot|realize at all the Kyrk Society. He pointed out that the 
' htional greatness. We general housing question had taken a very

people the world ha-1 acute form, and he expressed the hope 
town, we,handle a volume of trade I that the special parliamentary commission 
too great for the average man’s I which bad been inquiring into the con- 

__ tension, not because we have I dition of matters in various large centers 
managed to put a few million people into I of Scotland would soon issue a satis- 
Aurtralia and South Africa, and have lent factory report. for the future guidance 
them more than a few million pounds, but of. local authorities throughout the country 
because British "adventurers founded such Mr. Lindsay explained that the muniei- 
places as Hong Kong and Singapore, priity of Glasgow is asking powers from 
and because London business men and Parliament to do in this matter, as they 
London bankers seized the opportunities are fully determined to do all they can 
presented to them. to rid the city of the present-day farmed-

Calcutta and Bombay are splendid, out houses. They are prepax 
magnificent; but they arc not parts of sonable terms to acquirejhcn 
London. India herself is great enough are really not worth repairing, find which 
to claim, and to hold them for her own. should be cleared off their site to enable 
Other famous cities such as Melbourne these sites to be used for open spaces in 
or Toronto, are merely colonial with col- the Mart of the city, or to admit of their 
onial interests. You cannot fed the pulse | being covered with buildings which would 
of the world beating in them.

What other city has a personality, 
irtthe cosmopolitan sense of the word? I will at an early date, accommodation for 
Wfiat other city can take unto herself the .poorest classes, they might confer 
all the peoples of the world, absorb with an enlightened philanthropic society 
them, make them part of her wondrous like the Kyrie Society as to the manage- 
gjjf7 r -. , ment of such houses in the matter of

Paris is—well, Paris. She is unique, rent-collecting provisions and other de- 
délightful, thc siren of cities, but she is tails, where they could benefit by the 
in no sense France. The Parisian has society’s experience and their desire to

with that uplift the social and moral conditions of

Fall particulars from any Canadian Northern Agent on application.
R. CREELMAN,

General Passenger Agent, *
. - ' WINNIPEG

j' j;''Several strands -

f CHRISTMAS
EXCURSIONS

HOUSING PROBLEMS TOLD
Glasgow, Scotland, Dec. 31—John

I fa

aagi@@@igisî8!si®gia sail
.

MASTER
MECHANIC

UNION MADE

Overalls

First Glass round trip fares frem Brandon
*>

Eastern Canada December 1st to 31stNew Word» Needed
One of the most curious testerez 

of the awakening of China is the ad
dition Of new words to the language. 
This does not mean merely names for 
such Western importations as motor 
ears, aeroplanes, cinematographs, etc., 
but words which have'had to be In
vented to express ideas hitherto un
known to the Chinese mind, said 
“The London Chronicle." For In
stance, China had no Indigenous word 
for Ideal Again “reform’’ had to be 
built up as an entirely new word, 
as also “to take the initiative,” “pro
tection of-lffe,’’ and “educate” as dif
ferent from "Instruct”—Instances 
which thVow a vivid light on certain 
aspects of -the Chinese temperament

To Hf
TORONTO,.,.. . -V A' M
HAMILTON......... I IrA A

Sarnia.. ......... .«. fEpHrHr
WINDSOR

ST. JOHN, M0NCT0N-»63.30
Correspondingly low fares to all stations m Ontario, Quebec and Maritime 

i." ’ Provinces.
Return limit., 3 months. Liberal extension an* stopover privileges.

MONTREAL.'... 
OTTAWA............... $49 3? 1BELLE VILLE.
KINGSTON

» HALIFAX—867.45
.xi on rea

lises which THE BEST OF THE HIGH GRADES 'F
mu»., — i i ii ' É- ii ' i iriMiw ■

xEurope December 1st to 31st For Wear and Comfort UnexcelledTo
Veiy ,L»w,retum fares via all Atlantic pdFts from all stations.be suitable for human dwellings.

If the municipality provide, as they Collars and cuffs made with fly, pro
tecting wearer from button rings. Parti
cular care given to cutting, insuring per 
feet satisfaction in wear and comfort.

Halibut In the Pacific
The halibut of British Columbia 

have an enviable reputation, for they 
are less over-grown and of finer tex
ture than the Icelandic and North Sea 
fish; a length of five to six feet and 
weight of 260 pounds is exceptional 
for the British Columbia halibut The 
waters between Queen Charlotte Is
land and the mainland, especially off 
Rhode Spit, and off west shore of 
Banks Island, were at one time veri
tably overcrowded with halibut Very 
large fish were often taken then, 
some weighing 160 pounds, but the 
general weight now is only from 20 
to 60 pounds. -

United States December 1st to 31et .
To «'.ii

$36.66
$38.95

$40.95 Sioux City$24.40 Chicago...Duluth....—
St Paul..,$26.40 St Louis 
MitimMtpftiu...........$26.40 Milwaukee............ $37.45 Kansas City—$46.45

Corresponding fares from other stations. ! ,Return limit 3 months.

|6V'*;*' I
$48,45 Omaha EVERY GARMENT GUARANTEEDVI « i

little or nothing in common
wonderful peasantry which forms the | fhe city, 
backbone of the second nation of the 
world. Vienna, Berlin, St. Petersburg— 
these are merc y local capitals. Rome is I Cape Town, South Africa, Dec. 31— 

« thc ghost of a great tradition. It is reported that 9f pupils are at the
x New York is a huge local town. Its present time being instructed in spinning 

hustling, its noise, its blinking sky-1 and weaving in eight schools in the Trans- 
,.j sign, its general pretentiousness fail vaal. These institutions, which are sup- 

utterly to impress the man who knows ported by government, are controlled by 
London. Its interests extend about as I the Home Industries board.

CHOICE OF ROUTES Sold By

THF HUB CLOTHING CO.
Phone 995

• TRANSVAAL TEACHES WEAVING For complete inforination of through trains, tourist and standard sleep
ing cars, berth fares or reservations, time tables or train connections, apply 
to any Canadian Pacific Agent. • * J* ::

THE STORE OF ECONOMY

614 Rosser Ave.
iiiiiimiot

BRANDON TICKET omCES
Smith Block, Rosser Avenue..........
Depot........... .........................

Sir3”

1
Phone 749 
Phone 237

* •*» •• * •

Read The Daily News
:>y ,. 'ÆJfe,.
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